
QLTESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

OS-l-P SPACE LAUNCH POLICY RELEASE 

1. What effect will the new policy have on the Commercial use of excess ICBMs3 

Answer- The policy will allow DOD to use excess ICBMs to meet their requtrements tn 
any capacity except orbnal nnssions Such mtsstons will requtre excess ICBMs to have a 
government-sponsored m&on requtrement that cannot be met by the commercial industry at a 
comparable cost. Excess ICBMs will not be provided or sold for non-government commerctal 
use. 

2 Does the new policy replace the old Natronal Security Pohcy Dtrectives3 

Answer: For the most part the old NSPDs have been superseded by the new pohcy We 
chose not to totally rewrite the NSPDs, therefore some specific portions remain in effect 

3 What are the key differences between the new policy and the old Nattonal Security Policy 
Directives” 

Answer. This policy defines the roles of the various agencies with vested interest in space 
launch Under the old policy tt was not clear who W& in charge, and several organizations 
seemed to be on duplicate paths spending scarce resources to do similar work. This policy 
assigns responsibility for leading-edge technology work on reusable launch vehicles to NASA and 
operations and development of expendable launch vehicles to the Department of Defense 

4. Are there any enforcement provisions in the policy or is it a directive with no teeth7 

hnswer The policy requires DOD, DOT, DOC, and NASA to provide a plan on how 
they intend to comply OSTP mtends to influence the budget process to ensure agencies are 
properly planning then work The policy has the full support of the agenctes involved Therefore 
we expect them to comply because they want to, not because they have to, but it has the force of 
an admmistratton directive. 

5 Is this policy consistent with the recent Space Launch Modernization Study recently completed 
by General MoonnatiJ 

Answer: The OSTP and General Moorman’s study team work together closely m their 
respective tasks Tlus pohcy IS completely conststent wtth the findings and recommendations of 
the Moorman study 



6 The policy seems to have been a long time m coming We heard rt was going to be released 
fast year - it’s now Augusr What was the stumbling block that kept it fi-om completrorP 

Answer Congress directed the DOD to complete a study on space launch and provrde a 
roadmap for the future General Moorman was tasked withm the DOD to lead the study We 
delayed the policy to allow him to complete lus task and to insure that any relevant issues were 
included We have talked with General Moorman and believe thus policy IS totally consistent with 
the study he recently completed A lot of time was also spent in coordmation to insure the 
involved agenctes were allowed to provide theu comments to the pohcy and to insure the pohcy 
would provtde those agencies wtth guidance they beheved to be appropriate 

7 Does this policy direct DOD to develop a new expendable launch vemcle’ 

Answer The policy assigns primary responsibility for expendable launch vehicles to the 
DOD It does not direct a new launch vehicle procurement It IS supportive of the evolutionary 
development being considered by DOD, but It permits DOD to make the decision on what 1s nght 
III the expendable launch area 

8 What effect will thrs policy have on the Titan IV program7 

Answer The pohcy does not specrfically address the Titan II’ program The DOD has a 
continunlg requirement for heavy lift capabilrty to hrgh orbits DOD wiil need to make the 
dectsion on whether to contmue Titan IV for this requirement or to replace the Tttan IV capability 
with s>me other system 

9 What effect will this policy have on the launch vehicle mdustnal base’ 

Answer- The launch vehicle industry today has excess capactty Thts policy does not 
attempt to force the industry to downsize, but rather will allow the industry to self-correct If 
DOD were to initiate a program to develop an evolution- family of launch vehicles, thrs would 
promote such a correctron Hopefully, thrs pohcy will help to provide industry with the 
government’s position on launch so they can use that as a basis on which to make decrsrons 

10 What effect will the policy have on the relatlonstup between NASA and DOD? 

Answer The pohcy assigns the lead role for reusable launch vehicles to NASA and the 
lead role for expendable launch vehicles to DOD Formerly, both orgamzations were movmg 
forward with somewhat duplicate programs Based on thts policy, we expect NASA and the 
DOD to cooperate m both reusable and expendable space launch, and to not develop programs 
that would compete for resources in the other’s assrgned area 



1 I Will this policy have any effect on the AK Force range modernization and improvement 
program? 

Answer No, the Au Force has for some time been workmg to upgrade and modernize the 
space launch ranges. Tms policy does not affect that work 

12 What plans does the department have for the FY94 funds appropriated to ARPA for reusable 
technology now that the lead role for reusable work has been assigned to NASA? 

Answer The DOD has been consultmg with NASA on how to best spend the money 
appropriated in FY94 for reusable technology ARP.4 has developed a plan that is consistent with 
the objectives of NASA and intends to go forward with contract action to spend the remainder of 
the fimding DOD leadership is considering that plan 

13. How does the policy tiecr the DOD approach to reusable technology activrties’J 

Answer. The policy directs NASA to lead reusable launch vehicle work The DOD IS still 
permitted to mamtain a role in reusable work, especially if it mvoives development of capabilities 
unique to DOD requirements DOD would naturally coordinate its work with the lead 
organization, NASA, who would msure there was no duplication of effort The same is true of 
the relationship in expendable launch vehicles, with the roles reversed 

14 Does this policy affect DOD use of the Space Shuttle” 

Answer In this area, the policy is consistent with the way DOD and NASA have been 
operating. DOD is able to use the Shuttle for national security payloads as required, but NASA, 
of course, remains as the operator of the Shuttle 

15. Do you think this policy will affect the FY9S budget in-work by Congress? 

Answer It is rather late in the FY95 budget cycle to have a substantial impact, but we 
believe that early sharing of our thoughts with Congressional stat7 The General Moorman report, 
wmch IS consistent with this policy, has already had some impact on the budget process 
Language from some of the committee reports indicates they are sensitive to the need to assign 
lead roles and avoid duplication of effort between NASA and DOD 

16 Will this policy pet-nut DOD to purchase foreign launch systems’ 

Answer The policy permits the use of foreign technology and foreign launch vehicle 
components when it is deemed to be appropnate by the buying agency It does require US 
government payloads to fly on U S launch vehicles There are, of course, exceptions where n IS 
in the interest of screntific exchange or for cooperative programs like space statton 



17. Does thus policy recogmze the unique requirements of the various space launch sectors? 

Answer Yes, all mteresred parries were partxipants In the preparation of rhs policy It 
has been fi~lly coordinated and is sensnive to the interests of everyone m the space launch 
business It is. by Its nature, a comprormse In some areas where interests confhct 
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9: What Ir NAS4 ‘t totof bd!tfbr space tron.rportatf~n? 

A: I The Prerident’r FY 1995 budget request fix NASA qucc transport&n 
activitloo lr $4.1 billion (excludhg perkmne I, trackiny, and ok mission 
support fhctionr). $3,680 mifllon is f& the Space Shuttle and r&tad 
a&Mu, $341 raillIon IS for oxpendrrbje launch v&i&s, and $103 million i* 
for achmncct hmch tachnolqp. Fin& budgets will be Uemnlncci hy 
C~lOMl acdon and Atture NASA qmating plans 

Q: What is Nm ‘a budget fir adwncwd launch /echtw&y? How much qf this B 
fiourcd on&we rvwuble taunch vehlclrr? 

I 
A: Of the SlO3 miiiiori nqycrted for ndvt$ccd launch $cchnnlagy, S50 million is 

for tho Moxt Qcncratlon Luuuda Vcbi& ,Technology Pmgram. This fundirq 
level may her bo nvissU, depending ‘I! Congreuaiorutl mtion and future 
NASA operating ph. P 

I . 
Q: What Ls DOD !9 total budpt for .rptaciI !ranynyta&ion Whlth? 

I 
A: G~tframDOD~o~,Wu. : 

0 Haw much of rhls DOD jut&g L JM lntprodcmnb w cwrenf launsl: ~ehlcies? 

A: Got fhtl DamJny Wr 

A: Future space trnnsportation budgets fcik bnth NASA and DOD are being 
rcpuewed In view of the President’9 hew diehe and wdlvinp agency 
requirements. Long-Mm budgoa wti( be pqared nut M RI pn of the 
Adrdnhradon’r I?’ 199d budget process. I , 

Q: How wl(l t&h Prrriduntiaf di&ve oflec~ th NW.4 rind IXltI PY IOQS /n&et 
planr, whkh WON rubrni&d to Conpn long brf$rr the Administmttkr &nu 
wru compiurd7 , 

I 
A: Funding plans for NASA mud DOD &a mwdn will be d 

la&r thL yaor l fkr rgowy hpkmmmthn pknr m mvhvcd. -This will 
rllow conridmtion of final Congr&oncd budget &on ti evolving agey 
rcquhmatu and pdurftirr . ; I 

. 
I 
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Q: . lfM4SA ‘a tww rntphi~ Is to be on j&r mumble launch ~ry.~ums, why IS it3 

Q: 

Q: 

Q:' 

Q: 
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